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no cher book on Mercon!' are che
firsc words of a brief commendacion by
Richard Rohr found on che back of chis
book. Ic's noc an uncharicable choughc
wich which co approach chis or any new
volume on Mercon. Afcer all, how much
more can be said abouc Merconespecially in a book like chis one, which
aims co be an incroduccion to his life and
chinking? This particular volume is different chough, in being a spin off from a
documentary made by Morgan C. Atkinson, which entai led interviewing many
Merton scholars as well as friends and
monascic colleagues. The film lasted an
hour and used a fraction of the macerial
gathered. This is a collection of the leftovers which proved coo good to leave on
rhe curring room floor. Neither rhe film
nor rhe resulting book offer a cradle co
che grave profile of Mercon- they focus
on his aduk life from age twency co fifrychree. The goal [of che film] was co create a human, living porcrait of Mercon
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rhac might inspire viewers co exp lore
Merton more deeply on their own' ( plO).
The book will give che reader a sense of
the chronology of Mercon's life, buc ic is
less of a biography more of a tour around
seminal moments, chemes and issues.
The formac is slightly unusual in thac ic
consists of quocacions from che 'choir' of
contribucors Ackinson assembled. These
are placed alongside each ocher so chat it
appears char people are in conversacion
wich one another. The 'conversacions' are
introduced with words from Ackinson in
which he cells the story of che making of
the film, but also includes personal ref1eccions on the effect che material he gachered and the people he met, had on him.
This proves co be both a strength and a
weakness. le makes che book easy to dip
inco-almosc like reading a magazine
arcicle-and points are made in a s hore
and snappy way. The conversacionalists
chough, do echo each ocher -a loc. Some
judicious edicing would have helped avoid
whac, ac rimes, feels like careless repecicion.
This drawback should not however,
prevenc anyone reading chis book. The
conversationaliscs are well chosen-for
example John Eudes Bamberger, who was
caughc by Mercon at Gechsemani, draws
on over forty years of monascic life, and
his training as a psychiatrist. Daniel Berrigan speaks from his experience of struggle
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in che I 960s American peace movement,
alongside and somet imes wich, Mercon.
Christine Bochen shares some of her extensive knowledge of Merren and recounrs what ic felc like co have che responsibiliry co edic che diaries which
cover che romance wich his hospital nurse.
I found char even chough I have read
plenry of material by and abouc Merton, I
was ofcen being reminded of old cruchs
and coming across new insights. Paul
Pearson, direccor of che Thomas Mercon
Cenrer, helped me realise, for example,
how easy ( and mistaken) ic is co view
Merton's Walnut Street 'revelation' as a
Damascus R.oad momenr char suddenly
alcered che way he viewed the wider
world. Merton's change of hearc, like so
many, had significanr mo ment£--but was
also pare of a discernibly slower evolution. Lawrence Cunningham reminded me
of how post-war America had a flourishing marker for religious writing-usually
of the self-affirming and positive chinking
kin-and how distinct Merton's voice,
full of asceticism and self-denial, in The
Seven Storey Mouncain, would have
sounded. John Eudes Bamberger gives a
succinct summary of the challenge of
monastic formation: 'The fast thing you
have co do when you enrer the monastery
is to do what you're told. ff you don't
wanr co do chat, go someplace else.'
Christine Bochen makes a wonderfully
shrewd commenr in reaction co Merton's
spring-autumn relationship with a student
nurse: 'I think as people read the accounr
of Merton's fa lling in love, they respond
in ways that say much more about chem
than abou t Merton.' I would be surprised
if ocher readers don't come across similar
gems, one of which is surely che conclusion, which is boch low key, and moving.

Atkinson ends che book wich an account
of showing his fi lm ac a 'monk's matinee'
at the Abbey Gechsemani. He is nervous,
not surprisingly. There would be no audience who would know more abouc my
subject marcer than chis one and none
chat I wanted more to approve of che
program.' Less chan half of the comrnuniry of monks attend. 'I knew chat some
of the monks were ambivalent about their
famous Brother Louis.' Ac che end Atkinson receives police applause and a commcnr or cwo before the monks depart to
Vespers. The sense of anti-climax is palpable, and yet he recognises char even in
char moment he had been given a gift. 'Ir
was a deeper sense of perspective about a
project char had been nearly allconsuming. Be open co the experience,
embrace what is worthwhile and chen
move on.'
The journe)' ol Thomas Mercon is an
excellent incroduccion to Merton's life
and chinking. Its generous use of wellreproduced phocographs, and chacry style,
make it very accessible. Ir will communicate easi ly co chose who come to Merton
for the first rime, wondering whac all the
fuss is about. Those who are more familiar wich Merton would do well not mistake the book as 'Merton-lice'. The quality of concribucions, means chat rhere are
many moments of real depch and insight
which would enrich anyone who chooses
co add chis delightful book to shelves
which may already be groaning under the
weighc of Merton licerarure.
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